
Dear Opponents, We’re So Sorry! 
 
Bidding a slam is exciting, no matter what 
form of scoring one plays. Making it is even 
more exciting. And then there’s making a 
doubled slam, obviously a rare treat. But 
making a doubled slam when your side 
holds a combined 15 high-card points? Well, 
that’s a thrill many of us may never know. 
 
In our 15 years of on-and-off playing 
together, partner and I had certainly never 
experienced anything like Board 23 from the 
Sunday afternoon session of the Open Pairs 
at the 2010 Fargo, ND Regional. 
Unfortunately for us, we can hardly claim to 
have achieved our good result intentionally. 
So, to protect the identity of the guilty 
parties, I will recount the tale of our 
misadventure using seat-directions only. 
 
All vulnerable in first seat, South picked up: 
 

♠ -  ♥J  ♦A98765  ♣Q106532 
 
He felt it most prudent to pass, hoping to 
enter the auction later and describe his hand 
with one call. The bidding, however, quickly 
reached a high level: 
 

North East South West 
    -    - Pass 2♠ 
Pass 4♠ ?? 

 
South deliberated. Opening his mouth now 
would force his side to the five level, 
vulnerable. Six high-card points wasn’t 
much to bid on, but given his exciting shape, 
matchpoint scoring, and the fact that the 
opponents were almost certainly making 
their vulnerable game all made it clear that 
action had to be taken. So he sat up and 
placed the 4 No Trump card onto the table, 
intending it as take-out for the minors. 
 

West passed and North, after some thought, 
pulled the Five Hearts bid out of the box. 
South was horrified to say the least. He had 
opened his mouth and partner had either 
misinterpreted his bid or held a fistful of 
hearts and little else. Either way, it was 
going to be a disaster. 
 
Unsurprisingly, East doubled. South had 
little more to do than pass and pray. When 
the auction returned to North, he corrected 
to Six Clubs. This, too, was doubled and 
then all passed. The complete auction was as 
follows: 
 

North East South West 
    -    - Pass 2♠ 
Pass 4♠ 4NT Pass 
5♥ Dbl Pass Pass 
6♣ Dbl Pass Pass 
Pass 

 
South couldn’t help but fume silently. He 
scowled and thought sarcastically to himself, 
“Wonderful bid partner! After all, why play 
Five Clubs—possibly undoubled—when 
you can go for a telephone number in Six 
Clubs doubled?”  
 
North knew better than to make eye contact 
with South and focused instead on playing 
the hand. The A♠ from East hit the table 
and this is what North saw (hand rotated for 
convenience; South—dummy—is at the top; 
North—declarer—is at the bottom): 
 

♠ - 
  ♥J 
  ♦A98765 
  ♣Q106532 
 

♠Q63 
  ♥109854 
  ♦J 
  ♣AJ84 
 



North knew he had flubbed the bidding. In 
retrospect, what else could Four No Trump 
be but take-out for the minor suits? At least 
East had been kind enough to double so 
North could rescue himself into Six Clubs. 
Now to forestall partner’s irritation, he just 
had to make it! 
 
Let’s see, ruff the opening lead, obviously, 
and then pull a trump off the board. 
Miraculously, the ♣K came from West’s 
hand. “Excellent!” thought North, “I’m 
almost home. Given that West has long 
spades and East longer clubs, the other suits 
may be breaking evenly.” 
 
Gleefully pulling the remaining trump and 
then leading to the ♦A, North began cross-
ruffing spades and diamonds, He was 
delighted to see the ♦K and ♦10 fall 
together on the third round of the suit. A 
final spade ruff got him to the dummy, 
which was now good save only for the 
singleton ♥J, the one trick North–South lost. 
 
The complete hand had been: 
 

 ♠Q63 
  ♥109854 
  ♦J 
  ♣AJ84 
♠KJ10984   ♠A752 
♥K72    ♥AQ63 
♦1032    ♦KQ4 
♣K    ♣97 
  ♠ - 
  ♥J 
  ♦A98765 
  ♣Q106532 
 
South apologized to North when the hand 
was over. “My apologies, partner. I had 
already written a nasty comment about your 
bidding in the ‘plus’ column of the score 
card for this hand, since I was certain we 

were going down a bundle. Turns out I had 
to scratch over it with +1540!” 
 
He continued, “Dear opponents, we’re so 
sorry! The zero you’re getting on this board 
was a total fix.”  
 
The opponents were gracious, but North 
wasn’t through. With a twinkle in his eye, he 
chimed in, addressing South, “Oh come 
now, you didn’t think I was capable of 
walking up the contract like that to solicit a 
double? I knew we were going to make it all 
along. After all, the ♠Q, ♥J, and ♦J were 
completely unnecessary; we had four high-
card points to spare!” 
   


